CRESCENDO
USER GUIDE

LO N DO N • N E W YO R K • LOS A N G ELES

Crescendo is the first and only pleasure toy
that you can personalize to your body,
moods and desires.

mysteryvibe.com

WARNING: Please consult with your physician before using our product. Never
disregard professional medical advice or delay in seeking medical treatment. This
product is not intended to diagnose, treat, or cure. Our raw materials are
manufactured solely for industrial, not medical, purposes. People who are allergic
to durian, tree nuts and tree nut derivatives or musk thistle seed should avoid
contact with this product. We make no warranties, express or implied, with
respect to the merchantability, fitness, or suitability of our material for use in
medical applications. We make not warranties or representations that our
material is manufactured in accordance with quality standards that may be
necessary for materials intended for use in medical device applications. We have
not sought or received any rulings from the US. Food and Drug Administration as
to the safety or effectiveness of our product for medical purposes. We do not
have expertise in the field of medical devices or other medical products. Persons
using our product must solely rely on their own judgment, and such persons shall
be solely responsible for the suitability of our product for any medically-related
applications.
This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the
following two conditions:
(1) this device may not cause harmful interference, and
(2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference that
may cause undesired operation.
FCC ID: 2AHVA-6900
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CHARGING CRESCENDO
Connect the small end of the USB cable to the port at the back of the charger. Plug
the larger end of the USB cable into any USB plug or computer. Place Crescendo
with its
button next to the on the charger. Charger light will blink green to
indicate charging and go solid green when fully charged. For faster charging
speed use a USB3 port or wall adapter.

ONE SHAPE DOES NOT FIT ALL
Crescendo is designed to be all about you - your body, your pleasure, your way.
Simply bend Crescendo with your hands to take any shape your body desires. Use
it for solo play or duo play. Reach that special spot or many spots at once. Explore
and discover new heights of pleasure.

MYSTERYVIBE APP
Download the App from the Apple App Store.
Find your favourite Vibes and create your
pleasure playlist, lie back and enjoy. Turn on
Bluetooth on your phone and turn on Crescendo. The App will then automatically find and
connect to your Crescendo.
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SAFETY
Make sure to clean Crescendo with soap and water before and after every use. To
avoid any injury only insert Crescendo at the TIP end and not the BASE end. For
more details please read our FAQs and T&Cs at MysteryVibe.com.
Register your Crescendo on MysteryVibe.com to activate your 1 year warranty and get
exclusive discounts and offers.

DETAILED INSTRUCTIONS
1 CRESCENDO CONTROL
1.1 MODES OF OPERATION
Crescendo can be controlled in two modes.
• Standalone Mode: Control is solely by the buttons on the device and the
device only runs vibes that are stored on the device.
• Smartphone Control Mode: Control is achieved via Bluetooth from
a smartphone using the MysteryVibe app. The app is available to download
for free on the Apple and Google App stores.
1.2 STANDALONE OPERATION
In the standalone mode, users can: (i) turn Crescendo on / off; (ii) Select 1 of 12
Vibes stored on Crescendo; (iii) increase / decrease intensity of each Vibe.
1.3 SMARTPHONE OPERATION
In the smartphone mode, users can: (i) connect to Crescendo from their iOS or
Android phone using the MysteryVibe App; (ii) Preview Vibes offline and in
connected mode; (iii) Add / Remove Vibes on Crescendo; (iv) Download new
Vibes from the VibeStore; (v) Update Crescendo firmware.
2 USER INTERFACE
This sections describes the user interface and controls currently implemented.
2.1 OPERATION
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2.2 CHARGING
To charge Crescendo, connect the charger base with the supplied USB wire to a USB
plug. The light on the side of the charger will flash Red – Green – Orange to indicate
correct power.
Place Crescendo so that its button is next to the on the charger. Crescendo will
start charging and any running Vibes will stop. The side lights on Crescendo will
breathe to indicate charging. The light on the side of the charger base will blink
green. When charging is complete, the green light will stop blinking and go solid.
For optimum charging use a USB plug supplying 800mA or a USB3 port on your
computer. Charging time will vary depending on the power supplied by the USB
port used. If the Crescendo battery is completely depleted so it doesn’t turn on at
all, it will take longer to charge as it will need to restore battery voltage first to get
onto fast charging.
If Crescendo is placed on the charger while still connected to the app, the Bluetooth
will continue to operate and take longer to charge. Make sure to disconnect from
the app before putting Crescendo on charge. If you see a solid or flashing red on
the charger light, this indicates a foreign object detection. Disconnect the USB wire
from the charger and wait for 10s before plugging it back in.
3 DEVICE SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
1. Keep away from children.
2. Crescendo should only be charged with the supplied charger base.
3. Clean Crescendo before and after use. Crescendo can be washed under
water with normal soap.
4. Crescendo should not be used if there are any signs of damage to the
outer silicone.
5. Only use water based lubricants with Crescendo.
6. DO NOT apply any chemicals to the product.
7. DO NOT throw the product into flames.
8. DO NOT use near heat sources such as radiators or stoves.
9. DO NOT expose the charger base to moisture.
10. Crescendo must not be used while driving or operating machinery.
11. DO NOT force open any part of the product.
12. DO NOT pierce any pointed objects into the product.
13. Crescendo contains an internal SD Card and Lithium Polymer battery.
These are sealed inside the unit and cannot be replaced.
14. DO NOT leave the product in direct sunlight.
15. DO NOT extinguish with water in case of ignition or fire.
16. After extended periods of storage, it may be necessary to charge and
discharge Crescendo multiple times to regain optimum performance.
17. Store the product in an environment which maintains the temperature
between -10 and 35°C.
18. Store the product in an environment free of dust.
4 DISPOSAL
Disposal of old electronics devices according to the special waste directive, in
compliance with the valid regulations in the European Union and other European
countries or general national regulations. Please observe the disposal regulations
specific to your country and ask your retailer about the disposal options in case
of doubt.

5 DEVICE COMPLIANCE DECLARATION
5.1 EMC
Crescendo and the charger base have been tested and evaluated by an
independent accredited certification firm and found to be compliant with all
applicable EMC, RF and safety requirements as per standards:
EN 55014-1:2006 + A1/2009 + A2/2011
EN 301489-3 V1.6.1
EN 301 389-17 V2.2.1
EN 55014-2:1997 + A2/2009
EN 55014-2:2015
5.2 FCC
5.2.1 CRESCENDO
This device complies with Part 15 of the
MysteryVibe
FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the
following two conditions:
Model 6900
(1) this device may not cause harmful
interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference received, including
interference that may cause undesired operation.
FCC ID: 2AHVA-6900
This equipment complies with FCC radiation exposure limits set forth for an
uncontrolled environment. End users must follow the specific operating instructions
for satisfying RF exposure compliance. This transmitter must not be co-located or
operating in conjunction with any other antenna or transmitter. Changes or
modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance
could void the user’s authority to operate the equipment.
5.2.2 CHARGER BASE
This device complies with Part 15 of the
MysteryVibe
FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the
following two conditions:
Model 6900DK
(1) this device may not cause harmful
interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference received, including
interference that may cause undesired operation.
FCC ID: 2AHVA-6900DK
This equipment complies with FCC radiation exposure limits set forth for an
uncontrolled environment. End users must follow the specific operating instructions
for satisfying RF exposure compliance. This transmitter must not be co-located or
operating in conjunction with any other antenna or transmitter. The charger should
not be used within 20cm of the human body with RF enabled. Changes or
modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance
could void the user’s authority to operate the equipment.

